
North Dakota
Dickinson - Your Base to the Badlands - ADA Approved Adventures

Welcome to southwest North Dakota!  We know that accessibility is an important factor in travel, and have
listed the current locations that are ADA compliant. More information available at VisitDickinson.com

Richardton - Exit 84
Assumption Abbey/St. Mary’s Church
Built in 1906-1910 in the Barvarian Romanesque style, the rare steeple design and beautiful interior are home to the Benedictine
monks who serve the local church and people at large. Visit the wine room and gift shop for locally handcrafted items.

Enchanted Highway - Exit 72
Drive an amazing 32 mile trip down the Enchanted Highway. Eight of the world’s largest metal sculptures will greet you along the
way. Created by one man, the variety of enormous sculptures continue to his hometown of Regent, ND, where there is the
Enchanted Castle, lodging, a lounge, and dining.

Dickinson - Exit 61
Dickinson Museum Center
This complex includes immersive paleo, rock and mineral exhibits with a behind the scenes look at fossil preparation. It also includes
local historical exhibits, research, and a collection of buildings and artifacts that provide a background into the settlers lives as they
struggled in their new lives on the northern plains.

Crooked Crane Trail
Enjoy the 1.9 mile concrete, 10 ft. wide path around the north section of Patterson Lake Recreation Area. Tree filled areas can often
be filled with different wildlife viewing that may include bird species or deer.

Ukrainian Cultural Institute
Ukrainian art, displays, and a research library bring descendents, ethnic heritage interest, and cultural themes to the center.
Beautiful handcrafted “pysanky” Easter eggs are showcased with individual themes and stories.

Theodore Roosevelt Center
The badlands cowboy, Theodore Roosevelt, began his western adventures in North Dakota. The Theodore Roosevelt Center
includes the Roosevelt Reading Room, films, audio, letters, diaries, and newspapers by and about Roosevelt. Rotating exhibits bring
fresh interest to exploring his life.

Stark County Veterans Memorial
Dedicated to the men and women of Stark County, the Memorial reflects the sacrifice they gave our country. Inspiring architectural
design brings deep appreciation to those who served.

Friendship Park
Constructed specifically for ADA needs, the new Friendship Park has been carefully designed to accommodate individuals of all
abilities, ensuring that everyone can enjoy the play features and facilities it offers.

Dickinson Legacy Square
A newly developed public gathering space that provides multiple offerings of entertainment and activities. Designed for an
appealing appearance and functionality. 

Stark County Fairgrounds
Outdoor entertainment varies including rodeos, bull riding, barrel racing, concerts, motorsports, and 4-H activities. A covered
grandstand and ADA seating is available.

Southwest Speedway
Summer nights of motor racing! Fast cars challenge the drivers to the championship. ADA spots are next to the concession stands.



North Dakota

Rough Riders Hotel
Badlands Motel
Elkhorn Quarters

Medora - Exit 27
Theodore Roosevelt National Park
The only National Park named for a President, the Theodore Roosevelt National Park is half an hour away from Dickinson. Home to
wild buffalo, horses, prairie dogs and more, the driving route is a spectacular trip viewing the rugged badlands. The Painted Canyon
Visitor Center building and the South Unit Visitor Center building are wheelchair accessible.

Medora Musical 
A little history. A little humor. There is nothing quite like the Medora Musical. It’s an ode to country music performed all summer
long. Performed live and outside against the North Dakota badlands, the Medora Musical is high-energy and family entertaining.

Old Town Hall Theater
Entertainment central! The Old Town Hall Theater is the site for great shows such as the Teddy Roosevelt Show, Medora Magic
Show, and Theodore and Edith. History and magic!

Town Square Patio
Outdoor, downtown fun. Enjoy The Great American Folk Show with the timeless melodies and captivating stories along with Live
Music at the Square Patio, the perfect place to soak up the warm Medora sun and enjoy the local musical talent.

Point to Point Park
Medora’s newest attraction! Home to many new adventures, the new Little Bully Pulpit Mini Golf front 9 is ADA compliant.

ADA Lodging - Medora.com
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Enjoyment for Everyone!

We respect the questions and concerns with ADA
accessibility, please feel free to reach out to us.

800-279-7391 - VisitDickinson.com


